Measurements of the Cd'" nuclear-spin -lattice relaxation time (T&) and resonance frequency shift (E) were carried out in several samples of polycrystalline n-type CdO over the temperature (T) range 1.4 -300'K, frequency (u) there is no separate impurity band. Conversely, for N, &10"cm ' none of the above-mentioned relationships holds and we must invoke a model in which the electrons are concentrated near impurity centers, forming an impurity band, with nuclei near the centers experiencing strong contact interactions while nuclei far from the centers experience only indirect interactions through nuclear-spin diffusion. These two groups of nuclei do not maintain a common spin temperature and thus the recovery of the magnetization is nonexponential. Finally, the concentration (N) at which the impurity wave functions no longer form
I. INTRODUCTION
Cadmium oxide is a heavily doped semiconductor that has high conductivity due to a large number of donor impurities which are thought to be either Cd interstitials or oxygen vacancies. ' The conductionelectron system generally has been found to be degenerate at low temperatures' ' and has been either degenerate' ' or nondegenerate' at high temperatures, depending on the history of the sample, i.e. , sintering time and temperature, carrier concentration, and oxygen pressure. The donor impurities, which contribute the conduction electrons, give rise to an impurity level a few tenths of an eV below the conduction band. ' An impurity band will form when the concentration (S) is high enough that the electrons are able to move freely (without activation) between donors. This is defined by Mott' as the critical concentration X,~(0.25/air)', where a& is the impurity Bohr radius. At a higher impurity concentration, 1V,& (1/4sr)a& ', the impurity band will overlap the conduction band and the material will exhibit metallic properties. 8 We will refer to the region E&S, as semiconducting; E,&E&E., quasimetallic; and E(E., metallic. Most of the CdO reported in the literature appears to have metallic properties. The purpose of this investigation was to lower the electron concentration in CdO far enough to determine both E,q and E"an expansion of earlier work on a
CdO crystal of concentration greater than &,&.
The types of measurements that were used to study the behavior of CdO as a function of carrier concentra-2 tion included nuclear-magnetic-resonance (NMR) experiments and Hall-effect measurements. The two NMR properties, nuclear-spin -lattice relaxation and Knight shift, that were used in this investigation have been used previously to study the semiconductor-to-metal transition in Si and Ge. ' " In these studies, the Knight shift was found to decrease very rapidly when X became less than X,~because the electronic wave functions were no longer uniformly spread throughout the crystal. " This behavior of the Knight shift and the failure of the Korringa product to hold are two of the most sensitive tests of the point at which %=X,t,.
The impurity concentration of CdO is very hard to control. The method used to vary the concentration was to sinter various types of CdO powders in air and oxygen and this resulted in a variation of E, from 3.3 to 44.0X10" cm '. Nuclear-spin -lattice relaxation time measurements, Knight-shift measurements, and Halleffect measurements, made as a function of magnetic 6eld and temperature, are used to determine the value of X,t, and to estimate g, in CdO. Some unusual spindynamic properties, such as nonexponential relaxation, occurred in the region X&N,~and are explained in terms of two groups of nuclei, one of the groups consisting of nuclei close enough to the impurity centers to experience strong contact interactions, and the other group consisting of nuclei far from the centers, experiencing only indirect interactions.
In this paper, to relate the Hall measurements to donor impurity concentrations, we will assume that . V& E,. Such p(Ep) = (3/ger') '"(m, , */fi') X, '"V, (3) where E,is the carrier concentration and V is the sample volume. Equation (3) is, of course, an approximation since the band is believed to be not exactly parabolic.
Upon combining Eqs. (2) and (3), and using" y, = 1.57)&10r and y"=5.93)&10' (for Cd'"), we get 1/Ti --6.1)&10"(»»4*) 'P(~@p(0)~') O'V'N, 'iI'T. (4) Thus, for the case of degenerate conduction electrons, The second applicable relaxation mechanism is the coupling between a paramagnetic impurity and the nucleus of interest. Here the scalar contact term is not effective, since r/0, and therefore the dipolar coupling terms are the most important. There are two processes involved in paramagnetic impurity relaxation, a strong direct coupling to nuclei near the impurity and an indirect coupling, through spin diffusion, to far nuclei. "
Spin diffusion is the process by which information about the lattice temperature is carried to these remote nuclear spins through a series of mutual Qips between neighboring spins. For the slow diffusion case, the diffusion process is slow enough that the paramagnetic center can give up energy to the lattice faster than the energy can disuse to this ion from the nuclei. Conversely, in the rapid diffusion case, the diQ'usion is fast enough that the energy from the nuclear spins diGuses to the paramagnetic center faster than the center can give up the energy to the lattice. Also, in this latter case the spins are almost all at the same spin temperature, which they are not for the slow diffusion case.
Before proceeding further with the discussion of paramagnetic impurity relaxation, there are several terms which must be dehned: a=nearest-neighbor distance (between like nuclei), Tm --nuclear-spin -spin re- 3.7X10" 3.3X10'8 X, for CdO 10 was averaged over temperature because of large experimenta1 uncertainties (see text) .
A Varian V-42003 wide-line NMR spectrometer equipped with the variable temperature accessory (nitrogen gas flow) was used to perform the relaxationtime and Knight-shift measurements from 90 to 300'K.
These temperatures
were measured by a copperconstantan thermocouple. A two-chamber Pyrex Dewar, to which the crossed-coil probe could be clamped, was used with liquids nitrogen and helium to achieve the lowei temperatures. All data were taken at temperatures below the Fermi temperature (T~~400'K for S 3X10"cm ' and m. * -0.2m, ).
The Ti measurements were made using the direct saturation-recovery technique. The Cd'" spins were saturated at the resonance field Ho with a high rf 6eld.
The main field was then quickly moved about 10 G from Ho, while the rf field was maintained at full strength. The spin. system was allowed to partially recover arid then the. magnetic 6eld was swept through resonance to observe a fast passage dispersion signal. The signal height was proportional to the magnetization that had recovered during the o6-resonance time period. This procedure, which could be performed of CdO 5: (1) Fig. 1 . For all measurements yielding a curved line the data could be fitted to the sum of two exponentials in the following form: cVO -3f,(t) = L3fo/(1+n) $(ne -" "+e -" ") ( where T» and T~~are two independent relaxation times and o. is a constant for a given curve. We designated T~~as the longer of the two T~'s and calculated its value from the slope of the asymptotic part of the curve (slope= -1/Ti2) and then used a computer to iterate T» and n to get the best over-all fit to the curve. Although the fits were generally good, it is quite possible that the calculated T» is actually an average value, i.e. , there could well be a small spread of T» values.
The results of the nuclear-spin -lattice relaxation- (4), V(~Pp(0)~' )~2200, where the wave function is normalized to unity in a unit volume. Normalizing to unity in an atomic volume gives (~P~(0)~' )-= Pz= 8.5&1025 cm '. This is the relative. density at the nucleus compared to the average value throughout the crystal. The relative electronic probability density for the free Cd ion is (~$~(0)~') =-E~--9.2X10" cm ' using the Goudsmit formula for the 4d'05s 'Si~m term. 9 This gives the ratio $= I'I/I'~as 0.92, which is in the The Knight-shift data on CdO 10, 8, and 5 further support the belief that the scalar contact hyperlne interaction is the dominant one in these samples from the fact that E varies as S, '13 and is independent of temperature. Also, the carrier concentration (~Err ') is independent of temperature from 4.2 to 300'K. The presence of a hump in XII versus T generally is taken to indicate that the impurity band is separate from the conduction band7; however, such a hump was not seen. All of these data lead us to conclude that in CdO with X, greater than 10" cm ', the impurity band (or the Fermi level) overlaps the conduction band and the electrons are degenerate over the temperature range of Our experiment.
The relaxation time of Cdg 9A is apparently not caused by degerIerate conduction-band electrons as Tj T is not a constant (see Fig. 5 ) in the region 77 -300'K, nor does Ti vary as S "' (see Fig. 9 ). However, in the Eq. (9) but the signal we measure is really the sum of the magnetizaition signals from the two sets of spins.
If one associates a diQerent T~with each, and then sums two equations like Eq. (9), we can obtain Eq. (10), where now 3fo is the sum of the equilibrium values of each system. The origins of the Tj's will be discussed in the next section.
As shown in Fig. 7 , the Knight shifts of CdO 6A, 2A, and 9A decrease with decreasing temperature. Again this result occurs because the electronic probability density in the bulk decreases as the electrons become more localized near impurity centers. As expected, the experimental Korringa product (see Table   III ) is lower than the theoretical value and appears to be decreasing as the carrier concentration is lowered.
The following values of T~are used in calculating the Table III ). This gives validity to our earlier assertion that the average X is greater than E,b for CdO 8 and 5 and that the impurity band does overlap the conduction band.
IV. SUMMARY
The value of E,b is estimated to be 10" cm ' for CdO.
The three samples (CdO 10, 8, and 
